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The latest news & updates from your public access channel, PAC 14

Welcoming The New Year
The new year is always filled with goals, and here at PAC 14, we are no exception. Our staff wants to figure
out where we can improve and how we can better serve the public. This newsletter is only the first of many
ideas we hope to roll out in 2021! We hope to use this newsletter to shed light on upcoming events in the
area, both at PAC 14 and around the community.

PAC 14 Offers Local Producer Workshops
The process of creating a video from scratch can

Workshops are held on the second-to-last

be intimidating and daunting. But have no fear, we

Monday of every month. However, one-on-one

want to help you grow and improve with every

instruction is also available. If you have any ideas

video you create. PAC 14 plans to host more

on workshop topics you would like to see, or

workshops in 2021 that help our local producers.

other ways to improve PAC 14, please send an
email to pac14sby@gmail.com.

In addition to editing workshops, we can offer tips
on shooting your video and recording clean audio.

PAC 14's next editing workshop will be held on

The PAC 14 team has experience producing a

Jan. 18 at 6 p.m. Click the button below to read

variety of media including video, audio, still images,

more about PAC 14 workshops and register for

and graphics.

our next session.
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Community Events
JAN 16: WOR-WIC Student Registration
Student services will be open from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. to help current and prospective credit
students with application, enrollment
coaching, financial aid and academic advising.
For more information, call 410-334-2800.
Assateague Puppet Theater

Local Producer Spotlight
by Jen Myers
The National Park Service has more treasures than
the wild ponies and crabbing at Assateague Island
National Seashore. NPS Science Communicator Kelly
Taylor and Ranger Matt Rowe are expertly
entertaining as the hosts of Assateague Puppet
Theater. Rangers Matt and Kelly are ecstatic to be
able to bring the joys of the national park eco-system
to our living rooms.
Kelly found PAC 14 and jumped on the opportunity to
have a quick training session with Executive Director,
Tom Taylor. Ranger Matt said of the experience,
"Tom was not only helpful, but he is so passionate
about what he does. We had fun learning how to
produce and edit the show. The equipment was easy
to work with, and the entire experience at PAC 14 was
just great!"
The virtual puppet show is fully produced, and edited
by Matt and Kelly. They even do the voice-overs!
Matt and Kelly are hoping they can grow their virtual
learning puppet show, and would benefit from

Rangers Matt Rowe and Kelly Taylor

about the NPS wildlife, their special needs,
habitat, and eating habits. As an added bonus,
you can visit NPS.gov where there are
printable post show activities. PAC 14 is
thrilled to help the Assateague Puppet
Theater grow!!

volunteer help. If you or someone you know would
like to help Matt and Kelly with the the puppet show
please contact PAC 14 Office Manager, Jen at
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jxmyers@salisbury.edu.

PAC 14 officially opened its doors in Nov.
1998 as 'Access 26' and aired our first

Enjoy this fun and educational new puppet show
which is full of stories and answers to questions

program in Mar. 1999!

